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ANNE BOLSOVER 

Hello, this is Anne Bolsover with Arts and Africa. 

MUSIC EX'l'RACT FROM "A. NIGERIAN SHOWCASE 11 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

That was a song from a show spec.ially prepared for an American · audience 
in Nrw York by a group of Ni gerian artists. I W3.S in New York reoently 
and saw the show, where I made the recordings you are going to hear 
in the programme. It was called "A Nigerian Showcase" and invblved 
ten of Nigeria's top actors, musicians and aancers. The whole show 
is the idea of Professor ~roel .A.dedeji of the University of Ibaden who 
decided that Nigerian artists had a lot to offer an international 
audience. He wrote to some of the best known, and soon under the 
ausplces of the African/American Institute the whole idea took off. 
I spoke to Professor Adedeji in New York just before the performance 
of thG show and he told me exactly what he was trying to do. · 

JOEL ADEDEJI 

In the traditional society, you have a grio who relates in this 
particular way. The idea was to have the story-teller telling the 
story of what is going on in the society and then il'.'volving music, 
dance arid drama. I wanted a .transi:tion 9 what I call a .•-'rite of passagett 
you know, a · movement from ·the past to the prese.nt from traditional 
art, folk art to contemporary art,. modern art. 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

Are you pleased with the show? 
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JOEL l\.DEDEJI 

Oh very much so, yes. It had taken on a political aspect but I think 
that is what it should be because politics is our main concern at the 
moment in Africa and the artists are very much concerned with what is 
going on in society. But, in this particular show what we have done 
and it is a very credible idea, we used a masquerade to bring about 
the change in the society. You see in Africa, the masquerade is an 
ancestor who descends on society to effect a change and so in this 
play, you find a situation where things are not in the right way and so 
a masquerade descends, you know stages a coup as it were. It points 
to the various .~ lls in the society and then at a certain point when 
he becomes tirec·· of, you know, his purification as it were, he hands 
over to democracy, to the will of the people and so the play e:t1ds with 
a celebration of a new dcS.\.\'l'l, '"·}~.-.. .!~:· :,c_;:·· the changeover will work or 
whether it won't work. l'!obody cares about this but it ends on this 
note of hope, you see, 

li.NNE BOLSOVER 

~ery much like modern Nigeria? 

JOEL ADEDEJI 

Oh that's right yes. But, you knov!, the whole play is not about 
Nigeria. It's about Jebana, it's about Africa, a mic-rocosm of what 
is happening in fifrica. 

ANNE BOLSOVER 

The Jebana that Profes3or Adedeji mentioned is an imaginary African 
country which gained its independence several de.cades ago. · It has 
been governed by a ruling class of chiefs who exploited the country's 
wealth at the expense of the people. The play begins with a coup, 
master-minded by scmeone disguised as a masquerade. Uwa Hunwick of 
Lagos UniverE"ity wrote the script of the play and also produced it. 
She told me about "Ni.geric=m Showcase 11 • 

UW A HU:ffwIGK 

It's a satirical thing, a polit;ical happening treated lightheartedly 
in a fictious setting trying to highlight the changes that people go 
through when government · succe·eds government and so on and $0 forth. 
The cultural shocks and the cultural changes, mental -and --material 
jostling that goes on. That's what it's really all about. 

ANI\TE BOLSOVER 

Te11 me the actual story, how you put all that across~ 

We started with this kind of coup that was staged by the masquerade who 
bursts into a group of people having a party. These people are 
supposed to represent the ruling, the elite, they are not necessarily 
government, but you know it can be equated with them because they 
have a lot of influence over what·is going on. So they are having a 
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beautiful get-together and this masquerade bursts into the midsts and 
s·ays :. 11 I ha_ve t~ken over, now it' s me". He treats them with such 

• . . ridicul.e. His .main purpose is to ridic1:1le them so he sent them out 
into the . s~reet half-naked, paraded ther:n :i.n a truck and that was i .t._ 
That was their death ;tie ··sa.id •. He >wasn' -t go'..:Ln·g to shobt them. It's 
not the normal · kind of c·oup but· i:t was -gr~at . fun fo"r him. He took 
over the big ideas of what he-thought qe ... should do· to straighten things 
up. In the initial plot, he shut ··his eyes ' and shut· ev·erybody out and 
he said he wns going to scrutinize every. aspect of public life. and 
government life, and in so doing, he lost .time, he lost the id~a of 
timeo The ideology was completely lost in his fervent desire to do 
the right thing. Of course, he failed. He failed in that he shut 
up schools and hospitals and there was a complete dead city. The 
people 1idl1't know what to do and when they came after him, he was so 
surprised that anybody should question him on his line of thought. He 
thought they were all stupid and that he was right. 'When they 
confronted him, he had to back down or step down, and then he led them 
over to a new government, he said they should experiment, choose · 
whatever they liked. So the people rejoiced and they started this 
new government and it's just at ~he beginning of the government, the 
taking off of the government that the play ends. 

f.NNE BOLSO\,'ER 

It's a strange idea to find humour in a coup, especially in Africa? 

U-WJ\ HUNWICK 

Yes. You see this is a proolem, you know. People with open minds 
find enJ take it, others still think that it's not that funny. You 
know, we think it is, but this is it. Coups can be viewed in different 
ways, and can be handled ir1 different ways too. I don't wa·nt to 
mention names but there nre certain leaders who have d9ne things 
that are really very ridiculous,· and if you look At it .from a dist2.nce, 
you c ould lcngh at it • . 

/.NNE BOL.SOVER 

What was the response in .Lagos to that? 

UW/1. I-IUWlJICK 

They loved it, they found·· it ve--ry· funny. .They laughed a lot. As I 
said, people with open minds accepted ···ft as a form elf art with a 
specific aim and go.ve a different interpretation that people take 
terribly ·seriou,sly , you know, making them look at it from a different 
angle. So those ·of them that viewed it that wo.y, enjoyed it very much. 
Only a few people f ound it a bit -touchy. 

·trnNE BOLSOVER 

Is most of the play in pidgin English? 
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TJW/' .. HUNWICK 

No, no.tat all, it's not in· pidgi:nl There was an attempt to use a 
la,nguage ·to remov.e it from the present so tha.t -w.e give a feeling that 
we are not really in the present. We are away somewhere else far back. 
Somebody criticised it actually, saying that the language was a bit 
obsolete •. I meant to give the impression that we · are not there, we are 
not in this century; we are far bac~c somewhere, jus.t to confuse people 
a .little, so they don't take us too seriously. 

Al\TNE BOLSOVER 
. . 

Is there a lot of music anq dancing in the play as ·well? 

UViA I-IUNWICK 

Yes we tried to incoroorate a lot. -Music and dancing was really :,~the 
main thing, that's why the people in the show are musicians, dancers 
and so on and so forth, and a few actors, so that we could, as in 
Af_rican tradition, live our ljfe. through dance. 

MUSIC EXTRi' .. C'I' FRCM "l.. NIG'RRii'.If SHOWCASE" 

!iNNE BOLSOVER 

One of the central characters is the man who carried out the coup played 
by Nigerian actor c.nd musician Tunji Oyelana. He was responsible for 
much of the show's music and he told me about how he chose and wrote 
many of -the traditional and modern songs. 

TUNJI OYELA.NA 

This involved something thQt would do with typical t~aditional African 
music or Nigerian music, and a transition from that into what is 
contemporary modern African music. We have what we call 'n~~ive blues' 
too i11 Nigeria which again. we play, but we do more of say, music for 
the God of 'l'hunder which is stronger mus5.c. We do a bit of it. We 
do a bit of Ogun music and then we have taken pieces of music to go 
with the dances from particular areas of Nigeria which is the Yoruba 
area of the country, some from the Ibo area of the country, some from 
the Northern part of the country, some from the middlG belt, you know .
what used to be the middle belt. So we have dances from all these 
areas, ond, of c·ourso, . with puch dances, · relevant music has ·to go :with 
them. ·· · -, 

A1'\TI\TE BOLSOVSR . ,., 

·< • . • , . 

And what about the more moc.ern type of music : la:ter on in- the play? 

71.JNJI OYELANA 

Yes, the more modern type is the _one that has . to do with the way the 
younger generation has inoveted what used to be purely old traditional 
~usic. Take for instance a piece of music that is purely traditional 
that I have been hearing since the time I was a kid and I want to perforrr 
it now as an adult. I want to put in a bit of what will make it sound 
like T. Oyelana playing and not a former drummer in the old community 
playing it. So this is the way we have put in little inovations in 
whatever music we play now. I take traditional material and you know 
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put it in, what I call, Effe Idion, that's the kind of music I play. 
l'..nd Effe music is the music of the Goddess of fertility. I have 
liked this music since I was a very little boy. 

MUSIC EXTRA.CT FROM 11
/. NIGERI/1 ... l\J SHOWCASE" 

ANNE BOI.SOVER 

f...nd can you guess what was being played there? Well it was various 
large stones placed on a small mattress and hit with a stick. Some 
of the most exciting parts of the show have moments of feverish 
dancing. One of the dancers is Bose li.yeni, and she told me how she 
developed the dances in the show. 

BOSE l'..YENI 

If the play is going on and there is supposed to be, for instance, a 
ritual, then I have to think about the dances we do, you know, in a 
ritual. The worshippin5, hm·,, it is related to this kind of play. I 
work out the movements and, of cours8, I got help from other members, 
you know, of the production and then we work it out. If it's a 
celebrat.ion, then- it has to be lively, you know, ns a celebration 
would be. That's how I worked it out. 

IU.\J1\iE BOLSOVER 

Do the dancers come from all over Nigeria? 

BOSE AYENI 

Yes, most. We h,1ve 19 st'?.tes in Nig:1ria, but we 
possible to cover at least, say 10 to 12 states. 
take movements from all over and fused them into 
means one dance may have, say, dances from about 
a r e some dances that we cannot really mix. Like 
'dude' , then it has to be a purely Yoruba dance. 
mix it so we do a Yoruba dance. 

tried as much as 
Wnat we did, is we 

maybe one dance. This 
6 states, but there 
if the drumming is 
'That one we cannot 

J\J\TNE BOLS(flER 

For you, which is the most exciting point of the play, the most 
exciting dance thot you do? 

BOSE !'..YENI 

Let me say the grand f·:.nale. It's about the most exciting dance, 
even though the ritual is also ns exciting. But then tension, the 
,-wrking up to get into a transformation of being possessed doesn't 
make you enjoy it as much as the grand finale where you ore all really 
out to enjoy yourself and you really dance. 

ANNE BOU30VER -
Well i.t was a spectaculnr ending and the .American audience leapt from 
their s eats and danced too. But for me, a more haunting moment was 
when Uwa Hunwick stood alone in a corner of the stage and sung this 
song, with which we end this edition of .A::rts and Africa. And this is 
l'..nne Bolsover in London saying goodbye. 

MUSIC EX'TMCT FROM 11A NIGERIAN SHOWC/1.SE" 


